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August 19, 2012
Please Pray for This Week’s Events:

Sunday:
Sunday School for all ages
Morning Service
Training Hour
Men’s Meeting - Justin Dye to speak
Ladies’ Meeting
Baptist Boys
Gracious Girls
Toddlers Class
Brass Practice
Evening Service

10:00 am
11:00 am
5:30 pm
“
“
“
“
“
6:00 pm
6:30 pm

Tuesday:
Gowanda Prison Ministry

7:00 pm

Wednesday:
No Mid-Week Service or Patch Clubs
Please attend Camp Meeting at 5599 Camp Rd

Friday:
Singles Picnic at the Musone’s
6359 Smith Rd, Hamburg
Reformers Unanimous at the Chapel

6:00pm
7:00 pm

Saturday:
Teachers Training IV at the Chapel
Visitation
Soulwinning

9:00 pm
10:30 am
2:00 pm

Fall Bible Institute
Begins next month. We need to know
by September 2 if you are interested.
Courses are only $81 each. Pick up a flyer
or talk to Pastor Seth if you have questions.

2 Timothy 2:15!

Those Wasted Years

I looked upon a farm one day,
That once I used to own;
The barn had fallen to the ground,
The fields were overgrown.
The house in which my children grew,
Where we had lived for years I turned to see it broken down,
And brushed aside the tears.
I looked upon my soul one day,
To find it too had grown
With thorns and nettles everywhere,
The seeds neglect had sown.
The years had passed while I had cared
For things of lesser worth:
The things of Heaven I let go
When minding things of earth.
To Christ I turned with bitter tears,
And cried, “O Lord, forgive!
I haven’t much time left for Thee,
Not many years to live.”
The wasted years forever gone,
The days I can’t recall;
If I could live those days again,
I’d make Him Lord of all.
Theodore W Brennan

How to Have Devotions
Devotions MUST become an intricate part of your
life. Discipline yourself for it. Start every morning
with the Lord. Make sure you will not be disturbed.
1. Start with a book and follow it through to
the end. (suggestion: 1 John)
2. Pray a prayer like: “Father, feed me now.”
3. Start to read - thinking about what you are
reading.
4. Read until a verse says something to you,
and STOP right there.
5. Re-read that verse a few times.
6. Think about what it is saying. Mull it over
in your mind (memorize it if possible).
7. Then pray it back to God, thanking Him for
it. (Share it with someone if possible.)
8. Have your prayer time. (include your
wanting to love Jesus more and also that soul
you should be concerned for.) Finally give
Him your body afresh for that day.
If you want more spiritual food, keep reading until
another verse is drawn to your attention and do as
before. Doing this daily will strengthen you and
help you to be a faithful follower of the Lord Jesus.

Nursery
Sunday School
Amanda Williams
Kathy Vespa
Sunday AM
Susan Dye
Megann Uptegrove
Sunday PM
Leslie Kohl
Rebekah Kohl
Wednesday PM
Sharon Rice
Amanda Williams

Ushers
Sunday School
Henry Moore
Andy Allen
Sunday AM
Ty Worden
Brian Polakiewicz
Terry Benkelman
Servant Needed
Sunday PM
Brian Polakiewicz
Ty Worden
Terry Benkelman
Wednesday PM
John Czech
Henry Moore
Rick Vespa

Missionary of the Week
The Johnson Family
Bryan & Rebekah - Jeff, David, Lee

Field: Brazil,
Supported Since: 2005
God is also the Creator of Space and
Matter and Energy, and it is appropriate
and significant that the Bible alone has
recorded, thousands of years in advance
of their modern discovery, scores of
scientific principles and truths, with not
one demonstrated scientific error. The
greatest scientists of all time - Newton,
Kepler, Pascal, Faraday, Maxwell,
Kelvin, Pasteur, and scores of others of
comparable caliber - have been Biblebelieving Christians. Even today, in our
skeptical age, there are thousands of
fully qualified scientists who believe the
Bible as the inerrant Word of God.
Dr. Henry Morris

Happy Birthday!
22 Robin Conrow
23 John Czech

Happy Anniversary!
24 John & Denise Uptegrove

Teachers Clinic IV
At the Evans Chapel
Saturday, August 25 at 9am.
Teachers and assistants in
all ministries should attend.

A Thot for Parents

I have found that I am more
aware of bad language,
improper dress and behavior,
etc. out in the world than when
I used to watch broadcast
television. I believe television
dulls the senses in these areas
and we become calloused and
complacent concerning things
that should be offensive to a
Christian. I do more Bible
study in the evenings or just
spending time enjoying the
outdoors with my wife. People
have a hard time believing we
don’t have cable or satellite
TV, but I have not missed it. I
knew the Holy Spirit was not
comfortable watching and
listening to what was on
commercial television. We
even tried just subscribing to
nature and family channels for
awhile, but the commercials on
those channels advertising for
other networks were just as
bad as the shows themselves,
so we had to give it all up.
(source: O Timothy Magazine, David Cloud)

Teacher Tips

“Organize or Agonize” is an
expression that I share with
anyone who will listen! Please
understand, there is more to
this quote than meets the eye organization is not the main
thing, it simply enables us to
do the main things more
successfully. In the Lord’s
work, how much time has been
wasted, how many mistakes
have been made, and how
often have we failed to seize
the moment of opportunity
due to disorganization? God’s
church deserves our best!
Dr. Charles Shoemaker

Gentlemen

by Dr. George Alquist, Jr
A gentleman will always share
his umbrella.
When sharing an umbrella, the
taller of the two should hold it.
No gentleman will stare rudely at
ladies nor make slighting remarks
concerning them.

